
ENEMIES OF THE EMPIRE 
VIGOROUSLY DENOUNCED ON 

BORDEN CLUB EXCURSION
«5WILL NOT AGREE g" H0MES AT

Sinclair mill TO ARBITRATION ca LTON
W

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, in Ringing Speech, Sounds 
Keynote of Canada’s Great Future Under King- 
ship Rule-Canadians in High Places Unblush- 
ingiy Contemplate Idea of Separation.

Ideal Weather Conditions and Light Heartedness 
of the Crowd Made Occasion Memorable One 
Premier Hazen Speaks on Provincial Affairs 
Local Leaders Make Fine Impression.

NEGLECT OF 
PUGSLEY IS 
REPORTED ON

Cold Wave Causes Discomfort 
Among Campers—Case Of 
Typhoid Causes Some Alarm 
—Smallpox Across River.

FREDERICTON Alb WILL

REACH $3,000

Striking Employes of Grand Trunk Will Stand Out 
Against Any Attempt at Settlement in This 
Way—Details of Rioting at Island Pond-One 

Freight Train Through.

Howard Delano Of Miramichi 
Receives Fatal Injuries 
While At Work Hauling Up 
Logs—Lived Few Hours.

C. W. ANSLOW’S FUNERAL 
TO BE HELD TODAY Public Works Department Has 

Allowed Fire Protection Fa
cilities At Government Build
ings To Become Useless.

of the town, had thrown lumps of 
coal, decayed eggs and other missiles 
at a train load of strike breakers, had 
broken car windows and bad done 
other damage. It was also reported 
that switches had been spiked and 
packing removed. The strikers them
selves disclaimed all knowledge of 
the trouble and declared that they 
were as anxious as the railroad offi
cials that peace be maintained. One 
arrest was made.

The governor this evening returned 
to his home In Newport, leaving the 
deputies to guard the railroad prop
erty

Special to The Standard.
Montrent Que., July 20—The main 

development In the Grand Trunk 
trainmen's strike today was the plain 
declaration made by Vice-President 
Murdock of the Brotherhood of Train- 

this evening that the men would

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, July 

breezes wafted from the northwest 
under any other circumstances would 
be welcome but to the homeless peo
ple of Caraobellton the cool 
means inc/.venience 
Hundreds shivered in 
night and tonight the weather condi
tions are no more favorable. When 
the sun comes out Hcking up the 
dampness and sending its rays Into 
every corner of the canvas dwelling 

^ . . . , ... places, the people are more cheerful,
In a statement made this evening bufc when the sky takes on a leaden 

Governor Prouty said: hue, becomes overcast or darkness
a.Trad ^UcIpTed^.ndTdô’not look approach», th. .*MU drop precept- 

lor any further trouble In Island Poml Afl a rQle however, the people are 
or at any other point ,n. too busy to grieve. The men are ful-

r any tA^ble should develop ]y occuyple(1 wlth clearing away the 
T shall be ready’ to do «y part debri8; erecting shacks or assisting 

ho”îd w.U w"h the work of ■ distributing sup-
be called upon but I do bot anticipai e P'lej^ down over the tent-
that such measures will be news efl c|(y ,hl8 morblllg wben the word
aaLy' . « -, ...It. hrankers went round that Charl-s W. AnslowTwenty five of the strike breaa r. ji «ran his Injuries during thewho were taken to White River June; J* JUedfrct U«as 
tion. \t.: last night and this morning cheerful on this account :ts would 
to fill the places of the strikers, threw erwlse have been the case, 
up their places tonight and ar* a*a,*v Tbv healt)» situation there Is still 
ing an opportunity to return to New cm?tor alarm. There
York. Their action was due parti w ^our cAlsefl 0f smallpox across 
to sympathy with the atrlklT)8 train- - one raae Qf typhoid has
men. and partly to dissatisfaction ^^ouTlX Umts. Six doctors 
with their work. are busily engaged in taking preven

tive measures.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. July 20.—Howard De

lano. a well known young man in the 
employ of the Edw. Sinclair Lumber 
Company sustained such severe In
juries In the mill early this morning 
that he passed away about one o’clock 
today. Following so closely after the 
fatality causing the death of Charles 
W. Anslow whose body has been 
brought to Newcastle for Interment 
the accident hae cast a gloom over the 
community. The death of Delano 
marked the first fatality in Sinclair’s 
mill. Deceased was working at the 
slacker at the time and had placed 
the peavy machiner)’ In position when 
the hook rebounded striking him vio
lently on the head. The frontal bone 
was fractured and he received serious 
brain injuries. Drs. Desmond and 
Pedvlln were eummoned from New
castle but could do nothing for the 
dying man. Delano leaves a wife and 
three small children. Last evening 
he had been to Newcastle on busi
ness.

Definite announcement was made 
this evening that the burial of the late 
Charles W. Anslsow will take place 
here on Thursday afternoon at 3.80 
o’clock. Rev. W. J. Dean, pastor of 
the Methodist church Informs your 
correspondent that the funeral will 
be held under the auspices of the 
Free Masons of which the deceased 
wbjb a member. The Odd Fellows will 
also be In line. At the time of writ
ing it could not be ascertained 
whether deceased would be burled 
w'lth full military honors or not. 
Those in authority will reach a 
definite decision In the matter early 
tomorrow. Mr. Anslow died at 2 
o’clock this morning.

20.—Chilling

not arbitrate.
1 Arbitration,” said Mr. Murdock,

"is out of the question so far as we 
are concerned and there will be no 
arbitration. The Grand Trunk did 
not talk arbitration until they had 
nagged the men to a finish and then 
they talked It In such a way. as to of
fend the decency of the men and we 
will have none of It. The matter has 
now reached the end of all arbitration, 
it is being arbitrated by the pu 
and all concerned, and so it will be 
fought out, and we have no doubt at 
all as to the final result.

Both sides still profess satisfaction.
The company Is gaining ground but 
slowly. Today It operated 
seiiger trains and with better results.
Tills afternoon a start was made on 
the restoration of the local eurburban 
service and a couple of freights were 
made up and sent out bpt as the offi
cials explained moat of the freight 
work done was in getting the yards 
in condition to handle business when 
It wae taken up In earnest.

Complaint being made 
Deleware and Hudson men were be
ing used on their trains running over 
the Grand Trunk for unusual pur
poses. Vice-President Murdock wired 
the president of the D. & H. warning 
him that the objectionable practices 
must cease or it would be regarded as 
an unfriendly act. Mr. Murdock stat
ed the reply was satisfactory, 
sage was also received from President 
Stone of the Engineers Brotherhood.
It warned members of the brotherhood 
that their position was neutral and

-"-'«sag smss»
green conductors; etc. STihew are no dëmys tnëTtrgîn should

There is no fear of a meat or milt? arrive In Portland at 3 o clock tomor- 
(amiue In Montreal. Most of those row morning.
from the most Important districts not Train hands who returned today 
having been handicapped in the least from l8iand Pond confirmed the report
by the Btrike, while the C. P. R. terri- <)f rlotlng m that town. When the
tory la amply sufficient to provide all passenger train that left here at 1.30 
the cattle required for local consump- p m Tuesday, arrived at Island Pond 
tion, even should the Grand Trunk not ln the evening It was showered with 
move any freight for weeks. The rockg> eggs and other missiles by a 
fruit business Is the only one that is erowd assembled at the depot. Jos F. 
suffering locally so far. qpbb, foreman of the elevators at the

New England Situation. Portland terminal, was acting as bag-

mill at Monson, Mass., because of lack tered a sbowe m the
of supplies, and the resumption of several wo-
the complete passenger schedules on englneer'ac (hal altacked the
almost every line, marked the sec- by both men and otfl-
ond day of the strike on the *,ran*j .. . tbere %-ere no strikers ln
Trunk, and Central Vermont railroad clala that there were
systems In New England today. A. 0» ”'»»• exlrB o(ti0Grs has been
few freight ears were moved at iso- " ® 8. 8 tect ranr0ad proper-
lated points and one train of 20 cars.
hound from Montreal tai ForUand. llAa atlietlG incident of the strike oc-
rhrexTeVpuLdr!,eXoHheU,UgS M
trame Is as complete as It was yes- Pratt. ‘h^Wo« 
terday. If conditions continue as at a-e
present other mills at different points resignation to the officials. Mr. 
will be obliged to follow the example tt brougbt b|8 train down from 
of the mill at Monson. IslWM| city on Tuesday and when it

The trouble at Island ^ond- 7*- ame tjrae for him to take it out to- 
whlch broke out last night and con- he waiked Into the office and pre
tin tied this rooming, was the çatM sented -u;s ie»igu&tiob. it was said 
of some discomfiture to the railroad here tonight that David F. Bowker, 
officials and as soon as news of It ”nother a*ed conductor, who took a 
reached them, a request was made on . t of here Tuesday morning, 
Governor George H. Prouty for pro- resigned at Montreal, and was
tectlou for the railroad property anti . Gf the Canadian Pa-
employees. The governor responded ^turning uy 
to th** call by going at once to Island 
Pond and taking with him nearly half 
a hundred armed deputies. Investiga
tion showed that a crowd of young 
people, most of whom were relatives 
or friends of the strikers who make 
up the larger part of the population

wave 
d suffering. 
»lr tents last NO WATER PRESSURE

ON SOME FLOORS
from office except by a two thirds 
vote of the legislature, and for cause.

Beneficent Legislation.
In addition to this we have passed 

legislation, placing the work of road 
Improvement in the hands of high
way commissioners, directly respon
sible to the people assessed. We 
have returned to th 
taken aw 
fulfilling

More than 500 people took advant
age of the opportunity provided last 
evening by the Borden Club of en
joying a moonlight excursion on the 
river and listening to addresses by 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Geo. E. Fos
ter, Dr. Daniel, M. P., Hon. Robt. 
Maxwell find Mlles E. Agar. The 88 
Victoria was comfortably crowded, an

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 20.—After making a 

thorough and searching inspection of 
he government-owned and occu- 
bulldiugs In this city, Chief

all t

Graham of the Ottawa fire depart
ment has prepared his report, which 
will be sent to the department re
sponsible, the public works. In his 
report, Chief Graham is very frank 
and tells of things as he finds them. 
He shows the deplorable condition of 
the fire protection of these Import
ant buildings and has a list of re
commendations for better equipment, 

the buildings inspected were 
of Commons, the Senate 

est Block, East Block, 
Building, Printing Bureau, 
Court, Archves, Royal 

Hall and adjoining

bile

v people the right 
old government ofay by the

their obligations in the mat
ter of roads by statute labor.

We have adopted legislation giving 
the school teachers a p 
35 years of service- and 
speet we have led the other pro
vinces.

We have recognized that labor has 
rights. We have passed a working
men's compensation act, enabling the 
workers to secure compensation for 
injury! We hate passed a public 
utility act by which relief can be se
cured from any corporation shown to 
be imposing unjust exactions upon the 
people. To enforce that act we have 
appointed a commission composed of 
men whose reputation for courage and 
honesty is an assurance that the 
rights of the people will be safe
guarded.

howew

more pas-
/ ension after 

In this re-M

i|E®

Among 
the House 
library, W 
Langevln 
Supreme 
Mint, 
stables.

More chemical engines are recom
mended for the house of commons. 
The water pressure here is poor, so 
are also the lines of hose. In the 
senate, the hydrants were covered with 
books and boxes so that one not ac
quainted with the exact location of 
these would have great difficulty in 
finding them. Two hydrants were 

boards and locked. When 
ftquL.to be shown them.ilt 
to minutes lor the keys

Rideauthat the *

At Portland.
Portland, Me., July 20.—The first 

attempt to run a freight train over the 
Portland and Montreal division of the 
Grand Trunk since the strike began, 
was made this afternoon, when a beet 
..aln was started out from Montreal 
at i o'clock to run express to Portland 
with a view u> relieving the short-

Fredericton Aide.
Fredericton, N. B., July 20.—Fred- 

tonigUt
r coun-

out eneric ton tu
for a festival given 
cil with t 
ganleatlont 
of the Cat

Acricultural Policy.
We have Infused new life and en

ergy Into agriculture. When we 
came Into power we found this de
partment In a state of staguatl 
Mk>wiug in the same old rut year 
after year. organized an efficient 

‘ 'ck of th<i depart-
________ _ .,
larmefir societies, 'gaw mem\bo6bi«h- 
tlal assistance and induced them to 
take a new interest In the farming 
possibilities of this province.

We appointed a horticulturist and 
have been able to convince the peo
ple that apples and other fruit can 
be raised as well in this province as 
in Nova Scotia.

in
Set

on,

iy.EMM OF TEE 
DURING LIST MONTH

In the West BTo'ck. thereto’S1ipp<*F 
ed to be about 30 pounds of water 
pressure. In his inspection Chief 
Graham found that this was true of 
the ground floor only. The attic and 
roof were found to be without fire 
protection. Scattered throughout the 
basement were waste paper and boxes 
of all descriptions. Conditions in the 
East Block were slightly better with 
the exception of the attic, which the 
chief characterized as a “fire trap. 
A few palls, half full of stagnant 
water, was all the fire protection this 
part of the building has.

-In the Langevln Block, said Chief

The parade to grounds passed 
Col. Sgt.i

through crowded streets.
Butler, R.C.R., acted as marshal of 

Automobiles led the par-the parade. . . ..
ade and others ln line were in the 
following order:—

Fredericton Brass Band. 
Fowler Council of uniform ranks of 

Knights of Pythias. 
Fredericton Fire Department.
St. Marys Fire Department.

71st Regiment Band. 
Members of Fredericton Labor 

Council.

Total Business Was $66,011,- 
824, An Increase Of $11,- 
000,000 Over Previous June 
—Monthly Bank Statement.

mpllflcatlon
of this Is seen in the fact that apples 
raised in the St. John valley obtain- 

orchestra had been provided, and in M " «old medal at Royal HortlouRur-
danctotgerVwLbh,dul8edth”nadbva8the Ued an energetic Immigration depart-

M8 £ ^"‘pro^trwhlorXgheSeu.‘e,in,i
en a hearty reception and their art a”hd ^"'power 'stagnation
dresses were frequently punctuated J»*" *} ‘ The old gov-

t ^«Hhe

danC" he had no other or no work to do. He 

F. R. Fairweather, president of the 
club, acted as chairman, and introduc
ed Premier Hazen as the first speak
er of the evening.

HON. J. D. HAZEN.

An admission fee of ten cents to 
the grounds was charged, but many Graham, “the basement could not pos- 
citlzens paid $1.00 each and upwards 8it>ly be In a worse condition. Every 
for tickets. Aid. Hugh Calder gave room here Is fille;! with cardboard 
$50 to swell the funds and several huu- boxes, waste papmv-straw and other 
dred dollars will be realized from inflammable material.” 
games and amusements. The may- Fire protection is not ample enough 
or’s fund at city hall has reached In the printing bureau. In the su- 

$200. Many private coutribu- preme court and postofflee, conditions 
tions to fire sufferers have gone for- are described as being bad. No 
ward direct to the relief committee hydrants or hose are In evidence In 
from merchants. cx-Ald. W. E. Par- the latter building. The Royal Mint, 
rell having forwarded men's furnish- the Archives and Rideau Hall 

his store tonight to the to be in first class condition.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 20.—Canadian trade 

figures for June show an increase of 
eleven million dollars over the same 
mouth last year. The total trade for 
the month was $66,011,824. For the 
first quarter of the present fiscal year 
there Is an increase of $35,000,000.

The monthly bank statement issu
ed today shows the following:

Deposits payable on demand $263,- 
417,539; savings bank deposits, $534,- 
432,054: call and short loans in Can
ada, $61,598,968; call and short loans 
elsewhere, $130,173,902; current loans 
in Canada. 1649.146.920; total assets, 
l.ZSU.auo; tuuil iittbuUico, $1,040224,-

simplv gravitated between the par
liament building at Fredericton and 
tlv- Queen Hotel. We opened an of
fice at St. John, and another In Lon
don. and the work of the men In 

rge of these offices has turned 
an increasing tide of desirable immi
gration to these provinces.

Mr. Hazen then spoke of the need 
cl developing greater faith In the re- * 
sources of our province and pointed 
oui that there were advantages here 
that the west could not offer to young

nductor on the dl- 
a few years ofth! are saidyeai 

ided Inlimit, Ovation For Premier.
The premier was given an ovation. 

After remarking that his political 
enemies described him as a man who 
could talk longer and say less than 
anvbody in New Brunswick, he went 
on to pay a tribute to the good work 
of the Borden Club.

"In St. John," he said, “it was easy 
to observe the great development of 
Interest in polities on the part of 
the young men brought about by the 
Borden Club. The young men, he said 
were the hope of the party. They In
troduced- an element of enthusiasm, as 
well as high ideals into the councils 
cf their party, and lend their eager 
energies to the working out of right 
principles.

The Borden Club bears the name of 
who has given of his heart to

__ Interests of Canada, ami who is
qualified to lift it out of the quagmire 
cf misgovernment, and introduce hon
esty, prudence and efficiency into the 
management of our affairs.

But Mr. Borden is not the only man 
of whom the Conservative party had 
reason to be proud. Hon. George E.

a man who has done good 
Ills party and his country.

A Thorn in the Side.

ings from 
value of $300.

Fredericton’s total contribution to 
Campbell ton’s fire sufferers, including 
$1,000 grant from the city council, 
will total over $3,000 ln cash and 
supplies of various kinds.

One Removal.
Moncton, July 20— Former I. C. R. 

Conductor Angus McLellan, one of 
the victims of tin- Campbellton. fire, 
has removed to Moncton.

ENGLISH OPE FOB
urns mut!F

464.

UNION NIH SUMES 
ME WORTH DOUBLE

London Barrister Has Already 
Purchased Large Orchards 
At Wolfville And Starr’s Pt. 
—Others Are Coming.

The passenger trains were all run 
today, although on Irregular time. The 
crew which took the Montreal express 
out tonight were all strangers to the 
employes of this division.

Continued on page 2. _•___

REPRIEVE GRANTED 
EXPRESS RUBBERRoyal Bank Allows $100 For 

The $50 Shares Of Smaller 
Party To Merger—Dividend 
12 Per Cent.

mm It TO REPORT 1 
SHE!STORE OEIOIREHEE

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. July 20.—The purchase of 

the D. A. R. by the C. P. R. promises 
to bring a large amount of English 
capital to the Annapolis Valley. Geo. 
Kitten, a prominent London barris
ter, who arrived in Nova Scotia Satur
day representing a large English syndl 
cate, has purchased several large or
chards at Wolfville and Starrs Point. 
It is the intention of the syndicate to 
go in to raising apples on a large

the

P. Whistler Who Drove The 
Wagon When $111,000 Was 
Stolen At Niagara Falls, Re
leased From Kingston.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., July 20.—The terms 

of the merger of the Royal Bank of 
Canada and the Union Bank of Hali
fax were made public tonight, a circu
lar having been mailed from the Un
ion Bank giving the whole statement.

In short it Is that the $50 shares 
of the Union are giving a value of 
$100. The Royal Bank dividend is to 
be increased to 12 per cent., bringing 
the shares up to $250. Two shares of 
Royal will be exchanged for five of 
Union.

The amalgamation, if ratified by the 
shareholders, which is certain, will go 
into effect on November 1st. The Un
ion directors are to be an advisory 
Nova Scotia Board and the Union 
staff are to be employed for one year 
at not leas than their present salar-

> Foster is 
service to

Montreal City Council Appoints 
Committee To Investigate 
Alleged Masonic Conspiracy 
Against Catholicism.

Six Girls Overcome By Fumes 
When Ammonia Tank Ex
plodes In Boston Depart
ment Store. x

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 20.—The justice de

partment has granted a release from 
Kingston penitentiary of P. Whistler, 
the man who drove the express wagon 
In the case of the big $14.000 robbery 
from the Canadian Express office at 
Niagara Falls, ln December last. He 
was sentenced to three years. It was 
thought he was less guilty than 
others who escaped.

He was one of the best abused men 
in public life, but that was because 
he was a jthorn In the side of the party 
in power, whose conduct had so fre
quently been the target of his trench
ant criticism. And though it was 
said by the partlzan press that he 
was a back number, it was certain 
that in the near future lie was destin
ed to plav a more conspicuous part
than in the past. men. In conclusion he expressed the

As to the Provincial government opinion that there would shortly be
ever since it came into power it has a change in Federal affairs, and that
been opposed by a campaign of false- more attention would lie given to the
hood and misrepreacniation never development of the east than in the
paralleled in this province. past. .

But still I feel free to say that this 1 After the cheering had subsided, 
much maligned government lias créât-1 Pres. Fairweather introduced Hon.Geo 

important feature of the report ed orde, out of chaos, and done more E. Foster, whom he described as the
is s discussion of the unity of the Irish ,n jls 8h0rt term in office for the good I greatesi finance minister Canada ev-

. „ . .. i - on u'iti in America, with the recommendation |o( the province, than even its most er had. as well, as one of the greatest
Bar Harbor. Me.. July -u. vmi.i for a x at tonal conference In this eon- 8 n,,uine Sumx rters expected of it. men in the Conservative party today,

rçsanl to the report that he had A ,ul| report of the mlrslot, WeetouBd a rendition of finances tin '
given a tetter to Judge Reyno d KU- cf ,hl, lr|3h envoys last year to Ire- |paralleied. a condition wherein It was 
rad;, of Toledo a*" land to unite the members of the or-1 fmp„s6lb1l. „,|i b0w th business
dldaV._1?r °,u“ed to5av that' ^r 'here Is Included. of the province stood. We have

Kiorade when he called at ------------------------------ straightened out the tangle; we have
ly tat Li*” stated th« hr MONCTON TAXES. introduced a splendid system of ar
cing to see Col. Theodore Rout ----- counting and auditing. We have

ed for a letter of Intro Moncton, July ÎV.-Tbl« was the vested the auditor general with inde-
je President rave tt t.. ! last dttv cf discount for civic taxes tho pettder.ee. made it possible to audit

Mr Taft will indorse no out 1 total annum raid In l:e!ng S72.89T the accounts rcrrectly without fear or 
j against 167,864 last year

PRESIDENT CUMMINS 
REPORTS OR UNIONtheMontreal. July 20.—At its meeting 

today the city council appointed a 
committee to investigate the charge 
that the French Masonic Lodge.
1 .’Emancipation, is engaged in a con
spiracy. having for its object the lur
ing of priests who come to Montreal 
to attend the Eucharistic Congress of 
the Catholic church to be held in 
September, into houses of ill-fame un
der the Idea that they are being con
ducted to respectable boarding hous
es, the purpose being to scandalize 
the church and the congress. The 
charges were made by a man named 
Milette, who is employed on Le De 
voir, a French evening newspaper, 
which has been conducting an anti 
masonic campaign. Some of the alder 
men were disposed to laugh at the 
accusations made in the letter, but 
others regarded them as serious, and 
after debating the committee was 
named. It is headed by Mayor Guer
in, and is instructed to report at ones.

Boston, Mass., July 20.—Six hun
dred employes of the down town de
partment store of Henry Sigel Com
pany, were driven out into the streets 
just at the closing hour tonight, and 
six girls were overcome by the ex
plosion of an ammonia tank in the 
basement which filled the entire six 
story building with deadly fumes.

There were very few employes In 
the part of the basement where the 
accident occurred and when the fumes 
reached the first or street floor, there 
was an Instant rush on the part of 
employes and customers for the street.

The fumes could be smelled In the 
street and with the employes gather
ed about, minus their wraps and be
longings. unable to go home, the low
er end of Washington street was ef
fectually blockaded for nearly an hour 
at the busiest time of the night

Portland. Ore.. July 20.—The bien
nial report of National President Cum
mings at the A. O. H. convention to
day showed an encouraging increase 
iu membership. Influence and financial 
resources.

DID NOT ENDORSE
JUDGE KIRCADEles.

Ai,FREDERICTON MISONS
HON. GEO. E. FOSTER.

. On rising. Mr. Foster was greeted 
with applause 
club for the opportunity of addressing 
the ele< tors of St. John, lie remarked 

thought

After thanking the

hidg»ISpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 20—Hiram lodge. 

F. & A. M., last night decided to 
spend $3,000 on Improvements at 
their building on Carleton street, 
and awarded the contract to Judsou 
Barker of this city.

;«■> that a manthat it might be 
who. like himself, had been pronounc
ed dead so many times, wouldn’t 
have much to say. “But." he went ou.

Continued On Page Twa

was g ■ 
velt and ask 
duction. Th 
him.
didate for Ohio or elsewhere favor, because he cannot be removed

\

HON. GEO. E. FOSTER.

„____
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